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ENERPEEL® MANDELIC ACID, SALICYLIC ACID, PYRUVIC ACID & JESNERSENERPEEL® MANDELIC ACID, SALICYLIC ACID, PYRUVIC ACID & JESNERS

Skin Peels
All skin peels work by gently applying a non-toxic chemical solution to the skin to remove the unwanted top layer. This 
encourages collagen production and cell renewal, to reveal a brighter, healthier looking glowing skin.

The 3 step peel is a multi-functional peel designed to provide longer lasting benefits. It removes the outermost 
layers of the skin, stimulates deeper skin layers for more profound benefits. It improves acne, melasma, sun 
damage, fine lines, texture roughness, large pores and dullness. Suitable for any skin type and colour after a pre-peel 
skin conditioning programme has take place. This peel can be repeated every 3-4 weeks but does have 5-7 days
downtime.

Enerpeel® is a form of chemical peels that are different to other forms of peels as they focus on achieving activity 
inside the skin rather than on the skin. These peels use a carrier system which transports the acid into the skin. It 
is only activated and released once absorbed into the skin, thus creating less surface trauma and erythema
(skin redness) but still delivering maximal dermal affect with minimal downtime.

The Enerpeel® system comprises of different acids which will be chosen specifically dependent on the patient 
needs. Choosing this peel means the days of locking yourself indoors because your face has been ripped off are 
gone. Some of the Enerpeels® will still create a little downtime with the stronger acids but this will be kept to a 
minimum.

Eterno Aesthetics offers various different peels 
targeting different layers of the skin, and can 
even offer you peels for you to carry out yourself 
at home. Depending on the depth of the peel you 
choose to have depends on level of downtime. 
Some of the peels are invisible, some lead 
to mild flaking a few days after application, 
whether others lead to full facial skin sheading.
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Treatment OverviewTreatment Overview PricingPricing

THE PERFECT PEEL™THE PERFECT PEEL™

Procedure Time
30 Minutes

Discomfort Level
Minimal - Moderate

Anaesthetic
Most peels none, 
Tropical Numbing 
Cream on TCA peels

Recovery Time
None - 7 days peel 
dependant

Final Results
1 Week

Duration of Results 
Variable

The Perfect Peel™

ZO 3 Step Peel

Enerpeel (MA/SA)

Enerpeel (MA/SA)

Enerpeel (PA/JR)

Enerpeel (PA/JR)

 1 Treatment £300
1 Treatment £300
1 Treatment £120

x4 Treatments £400
1 Treatment £150

x4 Treatments £500

Preparation products are key to reduce patient downtime and keep it to the minimum whilst maximising the result.
Depending on your skin assessment, a treatment plan will be provided for you, to suit your skin type and what you 
are looking to achieve.

The Perfect Peel is a revolutionary peel that will transform your skin into younger, healthier looking skin in one week!
This medical grade peel can be used on all skin types and requires no pre-peel skin preparation.

This peel combines Glutathione, Kojic Acid, TCA, Retinoic Acid, Phenol, Salicylic Acid and a blend of vitamins and
minerals, including vitamin C. The results have been described by many as “Astonishing”

   Following a “The Perfect Peel” you can expect:Following a “The Perfect Peel” you can expect:
• Improve the overall texture of the skin
• Lighten and brighten the skin
• Remove and reduce sun damage and age spots
• Reduce pore size & soften fine lines & wrinkles
• Reduce or eliminate Hyperpigmentation and acne
   scaring
• Improve acne skin conditions and melasma
• Stimulate the production of collagen resulting in
   firmer skin
• Slow down the ageing process & prevent wrinkles
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